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	2019/April Braindump2go CV0-002 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new CV0-002

Exam Questions:1.|2019 Latest CV0-002 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant

Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/cv0-002.html2.|2019 Latest CV0-002 Exam Questions & Answers Instant

Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nkSLijcSM4wNEm6YJKhCl9QqrK8Ynfi7?usp=sharingNew QuestionJoe, an

administrator, has cloned a new virtualized application server. The new application server runs for several months and meets

performance expectations. After building a second application server from the clone, Joe receives a few reports that the second

server is too slow. Which of the following should Joe use FIRST to determine expected server performance?A.    NIC throughput

monitoring toolsB.    Baseline documentationC.    HBA throughput monitoring toolsD.    Change management databaseAnswer: B
New QuestionA company has changed their web hosting policy and now requires SSL certificates on all web servers. Users are

reporting that they can no longer access an internal website. Which of the following commands should the administrator run to

determine if port 443 1s listening? (Select two.)A.    tracerouteB.    telnetC.    netstatD.    ipconfigE.    nslookupAnswer: CNew

QuestionWhich of the following technologies allows for the secure exchange of encryption keys within an internal network?A.   

AESB.    RC4C.    Diffie-HellmanD.    3DESAnswer: CNew QuestionAn administrator for a non-profit organization has been

tasked with creating a flexible cloud solution. Which of the following would allow the programmer to customize this

implementation?A.    Type II virtual infrastructureB.    Closed Source HypervisorsC.    Open Source HypervisorsD.    Type I virtual

infrastructureAnswer: CNew QuestionA small business owner needs to establish a secure logon to the company database server to

troubleshoot an issue while on vacation. Which of the following will allow secure access to manage the server from a remote

location?A.    SFTPB.    TelnetC.    SSHD.    RSHAnswer: DNew QuestionWhich of the following cloud services would MOST

likely be selected by a software development company that needs a cloud in which to develop software and does not have

infrastructure requirements?A.    PaaSB.    SaaSC.    IaaSD.    XaaSAnswer: ANew QuestionWhich of the following contributes to

increased read access performance on a fibre channel SAN?A.    ZoningB.    Clustered storageC.    CachingD.    QoSAnswer: CNew

QuestionA technician needs to configure a virtual NIC on a Class A IP address network. Which of the following is the default subnet

mask for this network?A.    /8B.    /16C.    /24D.    /28Answer: AExplanation:

https://www.pantz.org/software/tcpip/subnetchart.htmlNew QuestionWhich of the following typically provides a FASTER

access speed in a network storage implementation?A.    NFSB.    SANC.    DASD.    SATAAnswer: CNew QuestionInternal users

are reporting high latency when connecting to external servers in the cloud. Which of the following should a network administrator

optimize?A.    WANB.    SANC.    VLAND.    LANAnswer: ANew QuestionWhich of the following is the BEST choice for a

clustered host interconnect?A.    InfinibandB.    1Gb EthernetC.    10Gb EthernetD.    Fibre ChannelAnswer: D!!!RECOMMEND!!!
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